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Near-Bottom Speedand Temperature Observations
on the Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge
GEORGES

L. WEATHERLY

Departmentof Oceanographyand GeophysicalFluid, DynamicsInstitute
Florida State University,Tallahassee,Florida 32306
MARK

WIMBUSH

GraduateSchoolof Oceanography,Universityof RhodeIsland, Kingston,RhodeIsland 02881
Speed and temperaturemeasurementmade in the bottom boundary layer (BBL) in the region of the
WesternBoundaryUndercurrentat 28ø22'N, 74ø13'W over an --,11day period are presented.The observationssuggestthat the BBL structureis consistentwith that of a turbulent Ekman layer formed in an
initially stably stratified fluid over a uniform surfaceeven though they were obtained in and above an

abyssal
furrow.The inferredfrictionvelocities
u, (ti, = 0.66cm/s)generally
arelargerthanthoseinferred by Weatherly (1972) under the Florida Current and at times sufficientlylarge to result in erosion
of someof the finer cohesivesedimentsif the criterionfor their erosionsummarizedin McCave (1978) is
assumedto apply at the site of the observations.

I.

INTRODUCTION

in which the mean current U(z) varieslogarithmicallywith

Hollister et al. [1974] reported on an investigation to determine the type of topographicfeaturesresponsiblefor hyperbolic tracesseenin bottom fathometer recordsin the vicinity
of the Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge (Figure 1). The featuresresponsiblefor the hyperbolic echoeswere found to be furrows
in the ocean floor. The furrows

in this area are described

in

detail by Flood [1978], and the following descriptionis taken
from this work. These remarkable featuresare long groovesin
the ocean bottom of width 1-100 m, depth 0.5-20 m, and average spacingof about 50 m. They are aligned approximately
parallel to measuredbottom currents and sometimesjoin in
tuning fork junctions which tend to open into the current
flow. While furrows cover a wide range of sizes,they change
slowly along a given furrow. Figure 2 is a photographof a furrow in this area. This furrow, like other smaller ones observed
in the area, has a fiat bottom which meets the furrow walls at

an angle of about 45o. The walls are upward-convexin profile
and usually manifest ripples with typical wavelength 20 cm,
height 5 cm, and orientation 45ø to the furrow. Seen from
above, the ripples on the two sides appear as arrowheads
pointingin the downstreamdirection.Abyssalfurrowsare not
unique to the Blake-Bahama Outer Ridge (BBOR) area
[Flood, 1978];they are best documentedin this area.
The purpose of this paper is to report some near-bottom
current measurementsmade in the furrowed region of the
BBOR. The objective of the observationswas to obtain data
from which the bottom shearstressr 0, or more specificallythe

height z above the bottom, namely,

U(z) -- (u,/g) in Z/Zo

(1)

whereg is von Karman'sconstantand Zois the roughness
parameter.With U(z) measuredat two or moredifferentheights
in the logarithmic layer and von Karman's constantknown,

u, (and Zo)can be inferredby using(1). The confidenceone
has in the u, valuesinferredin this mannerdependson at
least three factors.

The firstfactoris the accuracyof (1) as a representation
for
U(z) near the bottom. The furrows, being oriented downcurrent and spaced about two boundary layer thicknesses
apart, may be due to Langmuir-like circulationpatternsor
'vortexrolls'in the bottomboundarylayer (BBL). Suchvortex
rolls are thought to be ubiquitousfeaturesof turbulent stream
flowsincludingturbulentEkman layers[Tennekes,1973].Regionsof horizontalconvergence
(divergence)near the surface
owing to thesesecondarycirculationsare regionsof enhanced
(reduced)turbulenceproduction[Tennekes,1973]. Thus the

presenceof secondarycirculationpatternsmay not conflict
with the flow beinglogarithmicnear the surface.Logarithmic
layers are observednear the surfacein nearly all turbulent
shearflows.However,whethera logarithmiclayer can be expectedto form over a longitudinally furrowed surfaceis not
clear. This study indicates that, at least in the smaller fur-

rowed region,this doeshappen.It appearsthat locally the
BBL settlessmoothlyinto the furrow in sucha way that the

friction velocityu, -- (to/p)•/2, wherep is the water density, local velocityprofile is everywherelike that of a turbulent Ekcould be inferred to compare thesewith values thought to be
necessaryfor the erosion of cohesivemarine sediments.This
information was sought to help assesswhether these furrows
are relic or active features.

man layer over a uniform surface.

The secondfactor hinges on the value of von Karman's

constantg usedin (1) to evaluateu,. As wasdiscussed
in TennekesandLumley[1972],g is a constantonly in the limiting

of the turbulentReynolds
numberRe, -- u,h/•,--> oo,
The mannerin which the frictionvelocityu, was inferred sense
whereh is the boundarylayer thicknessand •,is kinematicviscosity.In the largeRe, encountered
in the atmospheric
layer

from near-bottom current measurementsis straightforward.
The current speedswere measuredat sufficientheights above
bottom to delineate the logarithmic layer, that is, that region

there is some reason to believe that g -- 0.35 rather than the

traditionalvalueof 0.4 deducedfrom laboratorystudiesdone

at lowerRe, [Businger
et al., 1971).SinceRe, in thisstudyis
Copyright¸ 1980by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 80C0238.
0148-0227/80/080C-0238501.00
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sphericboundary layer, we take K -- 0.4. If indeed the value of
0.35 as was suggestedby Busingeret al. [1971] is appropriate
for the presentdata set,the u, valuespresentedhere are overestimatedby about 14%.A seconduncertaintyin choosinga
value of K ariseswhen the fluid is no longer clean but is sediment laden. Large concentrationsof sedimentin water lead to
an apparent reductionin • by as much as 50% [Yalin, 1977].

However,becauseof the low u, valuesinferredin this study,
in comparisonwith those in Smith and McLean [1977], the
suspendedsedimentconcentrationgradientsare thoughtto be
sufficientlysmall not to affect• and hencethe speedprofile.
The third factor is the statistical adequacy of the data on

whichthe u, calculations
are based.This is determinedby the

Fig. 1. Sketchof bathymetryin the Blake-BahamaOuter Ridge
area inferred from Flood [1978, Figure 2.1]. Numbers are depths in
kilometers.The two ridge crestsare indicatedby dashedlines and the
site of the measurementsby a cross.

accuracyof the rotorsas current sensors,the averagingprocessby which the current speedaveragesU(z) are formed, and
the number of levels z within the logarithmic layer at which
rotorsproviding usabledata are positioned.The accuracyof
the rotorsis discussedin section3b. The averagingprocessis
discussed in section 3c. The

number

of usable rotor levels

.....
,

"i

Fig. 2. Photographof the furrowin whichthe profilinginstrument(Figure 3) landed.The anchorweightindicatedin
Figure3 is buriedbeneaththe furrowfloor.For referencethe dimensions
of the lowestrotorcageare 23 cm x 21 cm.
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within the logarithmic layer was six, which is considerably
greaterthan the requiredminimumof two. So far asthesestatisticalconsiderations
are concerned,
we feel that the u, val-
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m
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918.8
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The site of the observations, 28ø22'N, 74 øIYW, is on the

western flank of one of the two ridges which comprise the
BBOR (Figure 1) in water of depth 4750 m. The Western
Boundary Undercurrent supposedly flows along isobaths

Floats

northward at this site; further downstream it is believed to be

deflectedcounterclockwisestill following isobathsand to flow
southward at the base of the Blake Escarpment [Heezen and
Hollister, 1971]. Furrows are nearly ubiquitous features in the
BBOR area, being absentonly on the crestsof the two ridges
[Flood, 1978].The site is about 11 km downslope(west)of the
Bahama Outer Ridge crest and about an equal distanceupslopefrom the easternedge of a region of large abyssalmud
waves (amplitudestens of meters and wave lengths about 2
km) [Flood, 1978]. The sedimentsin this area are cohesive
muds of composition 2-11% sand, 31-36% silt, and 58-63%
clay [Flood, 1978].
The instrumentused to measurethe speedprofile is shown
schematicallyin Figure 3. It is very similar to an instrument
describedby Weatherly[1972], which was used to measurethe
speed profile in the bottom boundary layer of the Florida
Current. It is a different instrument, however, not previously
described,and a brief descriptionfollows. On the instrument
are ten Savonious rotors and four thermistors. The height
above bottom, during the experiment, of each sensor'smidpoint is given in Table 1. In a central pressurecasethe rotor
revolutionsare countedand displayed,at fixed preselectedintervals, together with the thermistor temperaturesand the
time and date, on LED displayswhich are photographedwith
a shutterless16 mm camera. Approximately 7000 exposures
can be made on one 30 m roll of film. The sampling interval

Rotor

8

9 m

Recording
Case

Rotor 7 5.7m

r

--Thermistor

3 7m

Rotor6 3.67m•

Rotor5
1.9m
Thermistor
22.2m
0 Releases
Acoustic
Rotor 3 1.3m

iRatar

ReleaseMochonisms

4

1.6 m

--Rotor 2 1.0 m

LeadWeight•._
•,------Rotor
I 0.2 m
lll/1111111ll,•
• •11/llllllll/
Fig. 3.

Schematicof the profiling instrument.The lowestpart of this
instrument appearsin Figure 2.

chor weight is released when either of the two acousticreleasesis fired. The releaseswere modified by the manufacturer, so the release mechanism for each is remote from the

can be varied in increments of 1 min from 3-100 min. For this

releaseelectronics(acousticreleasein Figure 3).
The instrument was launched on September 18, 1977, and
reachedthe bottom at about 0300 UT on September 19, 1977.
It was inspectedby the submersibleTriesteII on September
24, 1977.Figure 2, one of thosephotographstaken during that
inspection,showsthat it landed at the center of the floor of a
smaller furrow and that the anchor weight had sunk about 20

experiment the sampling time was 9 min. The temperature
that is recordedin each frame is the averagetemperaturefor
the first minute following the previousframe. A castlead an-

position the instrument between two furrows if it fell in or
near a furrow. However, becauseof an inoperative mechani-

cm into the furrow floor. Our intent was to have the Trieste II

TABLE 1. Heightsof Various SensorsAbove the SeabedWith Mean ParametersRecordedand
Associated Time Scales

Rotor

Average

T (Equa-

Height,

Speed,

m
Rotor
I
2
3

0.18 ñ 0.01
1.05 ñ 0.01
1.33 ñ 0.01

Average
Thermistor Tempera-

tion (2)),

z/u,,

That-

cm/s

min

min

mistor

m

øC

6.00
8.83
9.32

33
62
67

0.4
2.7
3.4

I
2
3

0.90
1.35
5.77

2.05
2.15
2.17

(10.21)

(67)

4.1

4

29.7

4

1.62+ 0.01

5
6
7

1.89 +_ 0.01
3.67 + 0.02
5.65 + 0.02

9.94
10.98
11.70

76
111
143

4.8
9.3
14.3

9.00 + 0.10

8
9

10
Tripod

(14.03)

(123)

22.7

18.75 ñ 0.15

14.59

243

47.3

29.29 + 0.20
0.70 ñ 0.05

(14.06)
10.5'

421

74.0

Height,

1.0

tufa,

(2.12)

2.19

The valueof u, usedin formingthetimeintervalsT (see(2)) andz/u, is 0.66cm/s.Suspect
valuesare
givenin parentheses.
Current averagesare over the period September19 0300 UT to September29 1910
UT. Temperatureaveragesbegin September19 1200 UT to excludeinitial stabilizingperiod.
*Average direction at 0.94 m height is 329øT.
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cal arm on the Trieste H, no such maneuver was attempted.
The instrument

left the bottom

on acoustic command

at 1911

UT on September 29, 1977.
A second instrument deployed in the area consistsof a
tripod frame, in which is mounted a camera system to take
time sequencesof bottom photographs,and a singlevector averaging current meter (VACM), to record the current speed
and direction at elevations of 70 and 92 cm, respectively. A
similar apparatus is describedin Wimbushand Lesht [1979].
This tripod instrument was launched on September 18,
1977, and reachedthe bottom at about 0130 UT on September
19. It was found by Trieste II on September 24 a few meters
from the edge of a furrow and about 800 m east of the other
instrument. (Only our dislike of being thought ridiculous prevents us from suggestingthat horizontal convergenceowing
to furrow-associatedvortex rolls in the BBL was responsible
for one instrument landing directly in a furrow and the other
landing a few meters from a furrow rim.) The submersible
then maneuvered the tripod to the rim of the furrow so that
the camera was looking at the ripples in the upper part of the
furrow wall. Figure 4 is a photograph taken just after the instrument has been repositioned. At the end of the experiment
the releasesystemfailed, and the instrument was lifted off the
bottom by Trieste II at 2305 UT October 1, 1977.
A total of three dives were made by the submersibleTrieste

H in the vicinity of theseinstruments.The information on the
sediment given earlier was deduced from bottom corestaken
on one of those dives [Flood, 1978].
3.

a.

The Near-Bottom

Since

simultaneous

RESULTS

Current

measurements

of currents

at various

heightsin the benthic boundary layer are not yet common,it
may be of interestto considerthe speedtime seriesobtained.
Figure 5 is a time seriesplot of the 10, 9-min averaged,speeds
obtained with the profile instrument during this experiment.
Some features are noteworthy.
The currents near the bottom are more noisy than those,
say,at 20 and 30 m abovethe bottom. The sourceof this noise
is probablythe sheargeneratedturbulencein the BBL. In the
equation for the turbulent kinetic energy [e.g., Tennekesand
Lumley, 1972, equation (3.2.1)] the mean shear production
term for the case of a horizontal mean current, fU(z), is -uw

OU/Oz,whereiu + ]v + l•w is the turbulentvelocityfluctuation,i and] arehorizontaland/• verticalunitvectors,
respectively, and the overbar denotesa Reynoldsaverage,Since the
Reynoldsstress-uw is largestin the lowestpart of the BBL as
well as the mean vertical shear OU/Oz, the level of shear-generated turbulenceis expectedto be largestin the lower part of

Fig. 4. Photographof the tripod instrumentafter repositioningby TriesteH on a furrow flank. The length of one side of
the tripod is 1.6 m.
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the BBL. It is interesting to note that unlike the observations
of Wirnbushand Munk [1970] in the BBL in the eastern North
Pacific and Weatherly [1972] in the BBL of the Florida Current, the noise level does not tend to increase when the mean
current is decelerating,but here the rate of current change is
much less.Indeed from Figure 5 it is apparent that the mean
(over severalhours) current at all levels is remarkably steady.
Semidiurnal tidal and diurnal tidal-/inertial-type oscillations
occur at all levels. (Inertial period at the latitude of the observations is 24.9 hours.) However, the amplitude of these oscillations is generally smaller in relation to the local mean current near the bottom, and the mean current is more steady
there. One might supposethat this is due to constraints imposedby the furrow. However, Weatherlyand Van Leer [ 1977]
noted a similar

behavior

in the BBL on the continental

shelf

west of Florida, in a supposedly nonfurrowed area. Histograms of the speedsnearer the bottom tend to become bimodal as the height from the bottom increases(Figure 6).
The VACM record from the tripod instrument is shown in
i

i

i

i

i

i

i
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Figure 7. The disturbanceearly on September 24 is the repositioning by Trieste H. The mean velocity vector during the 5
days before and the 8 days after repositioningare (11.0 cm/s,
329øT) and (10.2 cm/s, 330øT), respectively.The mean directions are parallel to the furrow axis.
b.

Quality of the SpeedData

The speed-measuringcharacteristicsof the VACM used in
the tripod instrument are discussed by McCullogh [1975].
Above the 2 cm/s rotor stall speed the rms error is about 0.3
cm/s in steady flows. The rotors used in the profile instrument
are similar so that we could expect similar rms errors for
them.

In a cursory look at Figure 5 speed records, one sees that
the adjacent records look qualitatively similar, suggesting
good data. However, three of the speedrecordsin this figure
are suspect.On recovery, faults were discoveredin rotors 4, 8,
and 10. A bearing on rotor 10 had backed down on the pivot,
causing this rotor to turn less freely than the others. Table 1

i

i

i

i

i

i

12

O•
12
O.
12

9.00M
O.
12
5.65M
O,
12

ß

•.67M
.,
12

1.89M
O.
12

.
12
1.33M

.
12

1.05M
O.
12,

oi
SEPTEMBER

1977

Fig. 5. Time seriesplot of the ten 9-min averagedspeedrecordsobtained from the profiling instrument.

i

i
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resistance and, in the case of rotor 4, intermittent double con-

O.12r

tact closure.
1.33m

c.

0.06

0.0

"o
•_

0

io

20

0.17_
18.7m

0'06

Time Averaging

In (1) the speed U is an averagespeed.For the atmospheric
boundarylayer it has been found that the appropriateaveraging interval is about 15-20 min. Monin [1970]justifiesthe use
of this interval on the basisof a deep minimum in the spectrum at this point. Wyngaard[1973] estimatesthat for (a x
100)%accuracythe averaginginterval T shouldbe

T = 2 •i u2/(U2 a2)

0.0

I0

20

Speed (cm/s)

(2)

where *i is the integral time scalewhich he approximatesby z/
U. For 1% accuracyin the atmosphericlogarithmic layer, he
estimates

T = 15 min.

No comparable minimum has been noted for spectra obFig. 6. Histograms
of the 9-minaveraged
speedrecordsat 1.33and
18.7 m.
tained in the bottom boundary layer. However, this may be
due to the spectraldensity E(n), where n is frequency,being
examined [Wimbushand Munk, 1970; Weatherly, 1972] rather
givesthe mean speedover the experimentfor each rotor. than hE(n). With a logarithmicfrequencyaxis,the area under
(Hereafter,unlessotherwisestated,'mean'denotesan average a plot of hE(n) is proportional to the fluctuationenergy.Figover the • 11 day period during which the profile instrument ure 9a showsthe spectrumhE(n) of the speedrecord obtained
was on the seafloor.) It is seenthat the speedfor rotor 10 is at z = 19 m. Although this rotor was probably in the BBL
somewhat less than that for the rotor immediately below it. (later we estimatethe BBL thicknessat about 30 m) this specThe remaining nine averagespeedsare plotted as a function trum probably resemblesone which would result from a recof heightabovethe furrowfloorin Figure8a. In thisfigurethe ord obtained above the BBL sincethe shear generatedturbuspeedsof rotors4 and 8, at z -- 1.62and 9.0 m, respectively, lence is greatly reduced at this level (Figure 5). For n •> 0.1
fall to the right of the smoothcurve drawn through the re- cph, this spectrumis approximatelyfiat. A comparablespecmainingpoints.The speedsat thesetwo levelsappearto be trum for the rotor at z = 1 m, Figure 9b, is approximatelyfiat
overestimated.The mean speedsinferred at thesetwo levels for 0. l cph •< n •< 0.6 cph; but for n •> 0.6 cph, the energylevel
from the smoothcurvein Figure 8a are indicatedas solidcir- beginsto increaseand continuesto increaseuntil the Nyquist
clesin Figure 8b. In rotors4 and 8 the reed switcheswhich frequency is reached. Thus the region 0.1 cph <• n •< 0.6 cph
sensethe rotor revolutions were found to have high contact lying betweenthe semidiurnalpeak (n = 0.0833 cph) and the

270
20

I

"'

!

0

-I0
•

I.iJ

?2'4t•__
•
d

2.3

2J_J

ß 270-I

• •eO
1

0
•

eoI
0 SEPT19I

20 I 21 I 22 I 23 I 24 I 25 I 26 I 27 I 28 I 29 I 30 IOCT1!

Fig.7. Timeseries
of theVACM recordfromthetripodinstrument.
Shownarecurrent
direction
(in øT),speed,
eastwardandnorthward
components,
temperature,
andcompass
heading.
Thetemperature
measuring
circuitapparently
took
about12hoursto stabilizeat thebeginning.
The disturbance
in compass
heading,earlySeptember
24,isdueto repositioning by TriesteH.
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Quality of Direction Data

No satisfactorystudy of the directional accuracy of the
VACM has been caffied out. In particular, one would like to
know what Wouldbe the effectof a tilt of 15o, which is the approximate tilt of the VACM after positioningon the furrow

z

flank(Figure4).'Thevaneis designed
to havenominallyneutral buoyancy in seawater, and it is felt that the 5-15 cm/s
currents encountered here, the total standard error would be

I0-

comparableto the compassand vane resolutionof 2.8ø.
e.

0
0

15

Speed (cm/s)
Fig. 8a

The profile instrumentused commerciallyproducedtemperaturemeasuringelectronics(model 37, Sea Data Corporation, Newton, Massachusetts).The manufacturer claims an
absoluteaccuracyof 0.01øC and a resolutionof severalmillidegrees.The record obtained from thermistor four at 30 m
displayeda linear trend of about -0.4øC/11 days.This trend,
thoughtto resultfrom an electricalconnectordamagedduring
launch, was removed before computingthe value given in
Table 1 and plotting the valuesshownin Figure 13.
Accuracyand resolutionof temperaturerecordedby the
VACM is the sameas for the profilinginstrument.

f
/

FrictionVelocityu. and

RoughnessParameter Zo

/,,' ©

io3

Quality of the TemperatureData

Becausethe profile instrument was located in a furrow, a

priori we mightexpectthe flow profileto differ from the logarithmic from within a distanceabovethe furrow comparable
to its width (=0.5 m at the baseand severalmetersat the top).

(cm)

However, this smaller furrow is not a trench with vertical

I0 1

i

o

walls.The slopingwallsdo havecurvatureand appearto meet
the flat area outsidethe furrow smoothlyor at a small angle
(Figure 2). For smaller furrows the BBL may conform to or
'settleinto' thesefurrows sufficientlysmoothlythat the local
vertical structureis like that of a planetary boundary layer
formedover a flat plane(i.e., a logarithmiclayer overlainby a

,

8

16

turbulent Ekman layer). The data presentedhere are consis-

Speed(cm/s)
8.43

Fig. 8. (a) Mean (over the ---11day period of observations)speed
profile.The two valueswhich lie off the curveare thoughtto be overestimated(see text). (b) Mean speedas a function of logarithm of
height z above the furrow floor. The two values which fall off the
smooth curve in Figure 8a are omitted; however, values read off the
curve in Figure 8a for thesetwo levelsare indicated by solid circles.

5.62

2.81

•

broad rise beginning at n = 0.6 cph, can be consideredas a
shallow spectralvalley or minimum. Following Monin [1970]
the averaging interval should then lie between 1.7 and 10
hours. Values of T computed from (2) with a = 0.01 for the

this study, various time-averagingintervals ranging from 9
min to about 10 days are considered.

..........

i

.......

....... .....',o-, ,oO
!

,

2.76
1.05m
1.84

-- 0.66 cm/s are listed in Table 1. For example, at z -- 5.65 m,
T • 2.4 hours.(As is discussedlater, the logarithmiclayer was
thought to extend to z -- 5.65 m). In summary, these argumentssuggestthat the averaginginterval T shouldbe between

otherstudies[Wirebush
andMunk, 1970;Weatherly,
1972].In

0.00

,

different
rotorlevelstakingu2/u,2= constant
mA (validonly
in thelogarithmic
layer)andA = 2.78[Mellor,1973]withu,

about2 and 10 hours,(i.e., 2 hours•< T •< 10 hours).This is
appreciablylongerthan z/u,, an averagingintervalusedin

29m

0.92

0.00

10-3

10-2

i0-•

i0 ¸

Frequency- C PH

Fig. 9. Energyconserving
spectraof speedrecords
at (top)z = 29
m and (bottom) z = 1:05 m. Note that vertical scale is expandedin
lower figure. Spectral estimatesfor frequencies>0.1 cph have been
smoothed

over 20 bands.
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By examiningsampleprofileswe subjectivelyconcludethat

for a six-pointfit whenr2•> 0.987,the speedprofilewaslogarithmicup z = 5.65m. About7% of the r2 displayedin Figure

(c•'
c......

10dare lessthan 0.987. If we neglectthe ta value determined
from profilesobtainedduring the first 24 hours(see below),

,....

(cm/•

less than 2% were less than 0.987. In the sense that the ? val-

ues exhibit smoothbehaviorand are generallylarge (much
greaterthan 0.84), and the inferredu, and Zovaluesalsoexhibit smoothbehavior,an averagingtime of 6 hoursapparentlyyieldsreliableestimates
of u, and Zo.
During the first day of the experimentthe currentspeeds
are largestand the six-pointfits are poorest(Figure 10). In
other speed data from a similar instrument we have noticed

19

21

23
SEPT

25

27

29

1977

that the measuredprofilesare relativelylesslogarithmicduring the firstfew hoursof observation.
We suspectthat the relatively poor fit for the first day'sdata in Figure 10 is not owing to the speeds being largest then but rather to an
instrumentaleffect(e.g.,grit in the motorbearingswhichgets

Fig. 10. (a) Timeseries
plotsof u,, (b)Zo,and(d)r2 determined washedout after a few hcurs).
from six-point (z = 0.18, 1.05, 1.33, 1.89, 3.67, and 5.65 m) least
square fits of 6-hour averaged speedsto (1), (c) 6-hour averaged
speedsat z = 1.05 m, (e) hourly averagedcurrent direction near the
rim in a neighboringfurrow, and (f) 1.5-h averagedtemperatureat
1.35 m.

One might expect a correlation between the current direc-

tionand?. For example,onemightexpecta betterfit (larger
ta) whenthe flow wasalongthe furrow axisand a worsefit
(lowerta) whenthe currentdirectionwasat an angleto the
furrow. Figure 10eshowsthe currentdirection as a function of

time measuredconcurrentlyby the VACM on the tripod intent with this speculation about the vertical structure of the

strument.Somewhatsurprisinglythere is little visual associa-

B BL in the area.

tonin theta anddirectioncurvesshownin Figure10.Evena
polar scatterplot of ta with currentdirection(not shown)

Figure 8b indicatesthat the mean speedprofile was logarithmic for O.18 m _<z _<5.65 m. The straightline in this fig- showsno apparentpattern. This may be due to the fact that
ure is the least squaresfit of (1) throught the lowestsix points. the current direction was rather constant 330 ø + 25 ø.
The computedcoefficientof determinationr2 (r is the correlaWhile there is no apparentdependenceof ? on current dition coefficient) of the data about this least squaresfit is rection, ta values are found to be somewhat correlated with
0.9995. For a 0.99 confidencelevel in a six-point fit, the t test current speed.From Figure 11 one seesthat scatterin ? derequiresthat ta _>0.84. This testreinforceswhat is suggested creases
and the ? valuesthemselves
tendto be larger(better
by a visual examinationof Figure 8, namely, that (1) is a very fit) with increasing
currentspeed,neglectingthosevalues(cirgood approximationto the mean speeddata over the range cled in this figure)from the first day'sdata. The reasonfor the
0.18 m _<z _<5.65 m. The u, and Zovaluesdeterminedfrom improvedfit (largerta) with highercurrentspeedmay be that
this least squarefit are 0.66 cm/s and 0.49 cm, respectively. relativeto the integraltime scale•-,• z/U, the averagingtime
In section3c the appropriateaveraginginterval is estimated T increases
asthe currentspeedincreases
sincein the logarithto be of the order of severalhours. In Figure 10 are shown mic layer u2/U2 -- constant.Somewhatbetterfitsare to be extimeseriesof u,, Zo,andta determined
from6-houraveraged pected as the averagingtime T increasesrelative to the inspeeds.The input data are the six 6-hour averagedand deci- tegral time scale•i (cf. (2)). This conclusionis reinforcedwhen
mated time series obtained from the rotors at z = 0.18, 1.05,
1.33, 1.89, 3.67, and 5.65 m. As is noted above, the 0.99 con-

fidence level for a 6-point fit is that ? _>0.84. All the com-

0.96

puted? weregreaterthan 0.84(Figure 10d).One mightconclude that all the 6-hour averagedprofileswere logarithmicup
to z -- 5.65 m. However, as we try to demonstratebelow, one
must be careful in making conclusionsfrom such a test.
In part from examination of sampleprofilesand the meanspeedprofile (Figure 8b), we concludethat the flow was logarithmic up to about 6 m above the furrow bottom but never
up to 19 m. The observedspeedat 19 m (more precisely18.75
m) was consistenlylarger than the value predicted for that
level from the six-point fit curves(i.e., usingspeedsobtained
for z < 6 m). Thus, for example, in Figure 8b the observed
speedat this level falls to the right of the dashedcurve. However, if we assumethe logarithmic layer extendedto 19 m and
do a seven-pointfit to (1) (i.e., use the speeddata for z _< 19

m), the computedta is alwayslargerthan that necessary
for a
0.99 confidencelevel for a seven-pointaccordingto the t test.
Thus using this test one might conclude (we believe erroneously) that the speedprofile was logarithmic up to 19 m.
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Fig. 11. Scatterplotof ther• valuesin Figure8 and6-houraveragedspeedat 3.67 m. Circledvaluesare thosefor the firstday of the
experiment.
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givenin Table 2. The meanu, valuefor the 24-houraveraged
data is somewhat

smaller

than the others because the last 16

hours of data, when the current was relatively strong, does not
contribute

to this mean but does contribute

to the others.

Implicit in the above is the assumptionthat the logarithmic
layer extended to 5.65 m even when the current was relatively
weak. If this were not the caseone would expect relatively low

ta values(poorer fits) for six-pointfits to be associatedwith
periods of weaker flow. A comparisonof Figure 10c and 10d

0.4
t I.•hr

0.4

0
1.00
0.3

((2)). However, for a nonstationaryflow (i.e., in (1) U = U(t))
it is not apparent that this should be the case.The mean val-

uesof the u,, the Zo,and the ta valuesinferredfrom con-

0.3
0.2
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shows that this is not the case.
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0

Earlier in discussingthe speedspectrumfor the record obtained at z -- 1 m, the rise in the energy level occurring for n •>
0.6 cph was attributed to shear generated turbulent fluctuations in the BBL. If this is correct, then with E(n) being the
observedspectrum,Eb(n) the estimatedbackground spectrum,
rtl • 0.6 cmph and n2 = 3.33 cph (the Nyquist frequency)

1.0

rt!

zb(cm)

[E(n) - E•,(n)] dn
n2

(3)

Fig.12. Histograms
of r2,u,, andZovalues
determined
fromsix- is the estimatedcontributionto u: from BBL sheargenerated
point fits (goingfrom top to bottom) of 24-hour,6-hour, 1.5-hour,and

9-min averagedseedsto (1). Only the r 2 >0.985 partsof the r: histogramsare shown.

we later considerprofiles formed from speedsaveraged over
times greater than and lessthan 6 hours.

turbulent fluctuationswith time scales>_2x(samplingtime) =
18 min. Applying (3) to the z = 1 m record gives0.25 cm:/s:

asthisestimated
contribution
to u2isrelatedto u, bytherelation

u: -- 2.8u,:

Histogramsof the u, and Zovaluesdisplayedin Figure 10
to Mellor [1973].For u, = 0.66cm/s,thisgivesu2 -are providedin Figure 12.The peakvalueof u, lies between according
1.2 cm:/sa. Henceonly about20% of the variancein u: associ0.6 cm/s and 0.7 cm/s and that of Zo somewhere between 0.4
cm and 0.5 cm. Mean valuesof u, and Zoestimatedfrom consecutive6-hour averaged profiles are the same as the values
estimated from the mean profile (Figure 8), namely 0.66 cm/s
and 0.49 cm, respectively.
The absolute heights of the lower rotors above the furrow
floor are well known (Table 1) becauseof photographstaken

ated with

g.

time scales >_18 min.

SedimentErosion

Shown as a time-lapse motion picture of the seabed, the
film record from the tripod camera showsonly one clear indication of hydrodynamic disturbance of the bottom. This is
the washingaway of one small (--,« cm) lump of sedimentin
of the instrument from the submersible Trieste II. To estimate
the sensitivityof the inferredu, and Zovaluesto uncertainities the field of view of the camera at the beginningof the experiin z, those values were recomputed by adding (subtracting) 5 ment. It is probably that this lump was a product of the disturcm to each rotor height. In histogramsof thesecomputed val- bance causedby the apparatus landing on the seabed. Hence
ues,not presentedhere, the u, peak increased(decreased)by its erosion may not be significant,except that it suggeststhe
about 15% (11%), and the Zo peak increased (decreased) by likelihood of erosion of biogenic forms in the environment.
about 60%(50%).Accordingto histogramsof the ta values, After the tripod is moved to the furrow flank, no erosional activity is visible in the film. In particular, we seeno perceptible
somewhat better fits occurred when 5 cra was added to each
migration of the three flank ripples in the field of view of the
rotor height.

Histograms
of ta, u,, and Zovaluesdetermined
from sixpoint fits (i.e., rotor 1-3 and 5-7 speedsas the input data) of 9
min, 1.5 hour, 6 hour, and 24 hour averaged data to (1) are
presentedin Figure 12. The poorestfits are obtained from the

averaginginterval of 9 min which is comparableto z/u, (of
the order of 10 min, Table 1). However, while the 9-min average fits are the worst, they still are not bad. Over 60% of these
fits had ta _> 0.987, and over 85% had ta _> 0.960. For time
scalesof 9 min the flow profile is sufficiently logarithmic that

reasonableestimatesof u, and Zocan be obtainedby using

camera.

However,our measurements
of u, suggest
that erosionmay
TABLE 2. AverageOverConsecutive
Intervalsof u,, Zo,andr•
Inferred From Six-Point Least Square Fits of (1) to Speeds
Averaged Over Indicated Intervals
Num-

ber of

AveragingInterval

(1). Increasingthe averaging intervals resultsin a smoothing 255.6 hours (10.65 days)

of the u, and theZoseries.The histograms
of u, andZoin Figure 12 only become narrower as th• averagingtime increases.

Consistentlybetterfits (largerta) are obtainedas the averaging interval is increased.For a stationaryflow this is expected

24 hours
6 hours
1.5 hours
9 min

Intervals

t•,,
cm/s

Z7o,
cm

1

0.663

0.49

0.9995

0.654
0.662
0.663
0.662

0.47
0.49
0.50
0.56

0.9959
0.9945
0.9922
0.9737

10
42
170
1704
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be occurring.The measurementsof critical erosionstresssum-

marized
byMcCave
i1978](Figure
8,recalculated
fromdataof
Southard and coworkers)show that material may be eroded

by stresses
as low as u, = 0.4 cm/s. However,that is for calcareousooze with high water content. The sediment of these
furrows has 38-45% CaCo3 and 52-58% water [Flood, 1978].
For calcareous ooze with this water content the critical ero-

sion stresscorresponds
to u, = 0.6 cm/s. We concludefrom
our inferred u, valuesthat u, > 0.6 cm/s about 68% of the
time. If this critical u, = 0.6 cm/s for erosionapplies,then
erosionof someof fine calcareousooze presentlyoccursin the
furrow floor. However, the presenceof red clay which has a

BOUNDARY

LAYER

OBSERVATIONS

mixed layer, or in the stably stratified water above the
thermocline.Only when the current at 19 m attains a speedof
about 20 cm/s does the noise level in the highest thermistor
reduce to that of the other three thermistors.This suggests
that at suchtimes the mixed layer extendsabove z = 30 m. No
conductivity,temperature,and depth or salinity, temperature,
and depth castswere made during the time of the observations. However, a mixed layer of thickness-•30 m is not inconsistentwith observationsof these layers made at other

timesin the generalarea [Flood,1978;Greenwaltand Gordon,
1978].
4.

DISCUSSION

highercriticalu, for erosion(u, •> 3.5 cm/s [McCave,1978])
in the cohesivesedimentat our site [Flood, 1978]may require

The dozendays'data which we have obtainedconsistsprin-

a higheru, than 0.6 cm/s erosionto occur.From shallow cipally of current speedsabovethe bottom of a small furrow
cores taken from the floor, the wall, and outside a small fur-

and simultaneouscurrent speedand direction over the flank

row in this region, Flood [1978] found the highestconcentra-

of a similar furrow. The most distinctive feature of these rec-

tions of coarse material

ordsis the steadinessof the current both in speedand in direc-

in the core from the furrow floor and

the lowest from the core outside the furrow. Also, the sedimentation

rate was lowest on the furrow

floor. Taken

tion.Presumably
because
of thissteadiness
we findthe logarithmic law fit to the data to be the best that we have seen for

to-

gether, theseobservationsindicate lesserdepositionand perhaps selective removal of the fine material occurs at the

a benthic boundary layer (though at first we thought the furrow might preventa log layer from forming). This logarithmic

furrow

in

layerwascharacterized
by frictionvelocityu, = 0.66cm?s,Zo

the furrow floor was found to extend down to at least 40 cm,

-- 0.5 cm, and thickness/•, = 5.6 m. The shearstressis larger
than that determinedfor the BBL of the Florida Current(u,

floor. The relative concentration

of coarse material

indicating a minimum age for the furrow of 11,000years.
Another of Flooaes[ !978] observationsis that clumpsof sargassumweed are commonly presenton furrow floorsbut not

-- 0.4 cm?s) by Weatherly [1972]. From concurrent temperature records measured at four levels we infer the bottom

hm• 30 m.
in the interfurrowareas.In this region,after weed becomes mixedlayerthickness
Are the abovevalues,u, = 0.66cm?s,Zo= 0.5 cm,/•, = 5.6
waterloggedand sinks,it presumablymovesfreely acrossthe
sea floor until it is trappedby a furrow. It is likely that the m, and h,,•< 30 m, which are characteristicfor the flow in and
presenceof this debrisin the furrow increasesthe local scour- abovethe furrow, alsoplausiblevaluesfor a bottom boundary
layer formed over a nonfurrowedbottom?Belowwe attempt
ing action of the flow and thus helps maintain the furrow.
h.

to showthat they are.With u, -- 0.66cm/s and IVl = 14.6
cm/s, where [Vs[is the magnitudeof the geostrophic
current

Temperature

Unlike the speedrecordsthe temperature recordswere less
noisy clear to the bottom (z < 6 m). This is illustratedin Figure 13 in which a segmentof the raw temperaturerecordsis
shown.The recordsat z = 0.90, 1.35,and 5.77 m are essentially
identical except for offsets;while that at z = 29.7 m is comparatively noisy. This is consistentwith the lowestthree thermistorsbeing in the well-mixed layer and the fourth at 30 m
generally being either in the 'thermocline,'which caps the

abovethe boundarylayer takento be the mean speedat 19 m,

thegeostrophic
dragcoefficient
Ca-- u./IVl -- 0.045.Thisis
not an unrealisticvalue for the inferred Rossbynumber Ro =

IVl/fzo -- 5 x lo• [Csanady,1967].The valueZo-- 0.5 cm is
too large to be a Nikuradse roughnessparameter 20. For a

smoothbottom2o= 0.1 v/u, and for a roughbottom2o= d/
30, where v is the kinematic velocity and d is the height of the

bottomroughness
elements.
With v = 0.014cm:/sand u, =
0.66 cm/s, the former gives 2o -- 0.002 cm. The latter expressionwith 2o-- 0.5 cm requiresroughness
elementshalf the

sizeof thelowestrotorin Figure2. However,findingZo>> 2o
is not an uncommonoccurrencein the bottom boundary layer
[Sternberg,1969;Lesht, 1978; Wimbushand Lesht, 1979].Busingerand Arya [1974] statethat the thicknessof the logarithmic layer /• = (0.10 - 0.15)h, where h is the thicknessof

theplanetap./boundary
layer.Takingh = 1.3u,/[f (1 + No:/
fe),/4][Weatherly
andMartin,1978]withu, = 0.66x 10-: m/
s,f = 0,692 x 10-4 s-•, No -- 7 x 10-4 s-• this gives•,•= (3.9 5.8)m. Our inferred value falls in this range. Also, we have

5.7m

simulated
thisboundary
layerby usingthefiatbottommodel
describedin Weatherlyand Martin [1978]. This is a one-dimensionalmodel in which the boundary layer is assumedhor-

izontal!yuniform.The input parameters
to the modelIVl, f,
!

'

I

!

Time

Zo,and No were assignedthe valuesquoted above.The model

"

{hrs)

Fig. 13. Segmentof the raw temperaturetime seriesmeasuredby
the four thermistors.For presentationpurposes,someof the time series have been offset vertically by an arbitrary amount.

predictedu, = 0.66cm/s,/•,, -- 6 m andhmix
-- 27 m, whichis

in closeagreement
withvaluesinferredfromthedata.
The data presented
here are insufficient
to determine
whether the smaller furrows in the BBOR region are relic or
active features.The presenceof weed in the furrow may help
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Heezen, B.C., and C. D. Hollister, The Face of the Deep, 659 pp. Oxford University Press,New York, 1971.
Hollister, C. D., R. D. Flood, D. A. Johnson, P. F. Lounsdale, and
J. B. Southard, Abyssal furrows and hyperbolic echo traceson the
The inferredu, valuesfor the furrow floor may be suffiBahama Outer Ridge, Geology,2, 395-400, 1974.
cientlylarge to resultin erosionof someof the finer cohesive Lesht, B. M., Field measurementsof the bottom frictional Boundary

scour and maintain the furrows. The sharpnessof corners at
which the floor and walls meet suggeststhat thesefurrows are
not just relic features.

sediments.The resultssummarized in McCave [1978] suggest

that calcareous
oozemay be erodedfor u, •> 0.6 cm/s. This,
togetherwith the observation
of coarsest
sediments
in the furrow bottom, less coarse in the furrow wall, and least coarse

outside[Flood, 1978],leadsus to speculatethat the data are
not inconsistentwith these furrows being active features re-

sultingfrom vortexrolls which causethe u, valuesinsidea
furrow to be slightlylarger than outside.The region of horizontalconvergence
near the surfaceis wherethe turbulenceis
largest[Tennekes,1973]and shouldcoincidewith the furrow
axes. If such vortex rolls do exist in this region of the BBOR,
the reasonfor their existence(the postulatedubiquitousexistance of suchfeaturesin turbulent wall boundary layers [Ten-

nekes, 1973] or Taylor-Goertler vortices associatedwith
boundarylayerson concavewalls (seeFigure 1 and Schlichting [1968,p. 504-509]))remainsthe subjectfor future work.
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